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MUSEUM MEDIA BRINGS FILMS TO MUSEUMS, ZOOS, and AQUARIUMS 

 

 

Museum Media knows from experience that film greatly benefits visitor attractions. It inspires, 

educates, and entertains visitors. It also provides economic opportunities: each film generates free 

publicity, income and raises your audience’s satisfaction. 

 

Currently, Museum Media has two products available. 

 

The Museum Film License 

The Museum Film License is a unique subscription-based concept that gives visitor attractions, like 

museums, easy access to over 100 documentaries. The film library consists of films from the 

Waterbear network and from some of the world's most renowned production companies. With a 

yearly payment of $ 10.000,-,  subscribers acquire the right to make a selection of these films and 

exhibit them in public or private screenings in their theater. Available In Europe and the U.S.A. 

 

Cinéfolio                                                                               

Museum Media partners with the North American company D3D to offer turnkey 3D theaters. We 

will provide the projection equipment, consultancy, service, maintenance, and a choice from over 

fifty 3D films, originally produced for IMAX theaters. The whole pack will be fully financed, so there is 

no need for an upfront investment from the client. Cinéfolio’s monthly lease fees are designed to 

ensure that the 3D theater can generate positive cash flow from year one.  We represent Cinéfolio in 

The Netherlands, Belgium, and Germany. 

------------------ 

Waterbear is the first interactive streaming platform dedicated to the future of our planet. 

www.waterbear.com 

Cinéfolio offers a simple and attractive immersive theater package – providing both hardware and 

content library – for institutions and attractions seeking to expand their mission outreach and 

enhance their visitor experience while increasing revenue. www.cinefolio.org 

Museum Media offers affordable solutions for making visitor experiences more attractive by adding 

film exhibition. www.museum-media.com 

 

For more information:  

Museum Media, Berend Reijnhoudt, Berend@museum-media.com +316 1310 9167 

 


